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gat wm pftichlng in that vicinity, she 
the Mcifcrdiat church, and continued til

her death folly to belie re the way of religion

out of
of the Oe Wrated traveller I)r. Livingstone. Thie 
tribe ha. > »-j v iaited by the Rev. Dr. Moffat, and 
though they mei :,c»t some aversion to foreign
ers, there ie every encouragement to continue 
the work. In Central Africa the Missions are 
retarded by the detestable Sieve treffia, fe.liqgj 
by the PnitiyiM,XW #e*glothe«i4 
plicatioee analog from this trade in the soul» oT 
men, thet Dr. Livingston was recently involved 
in the quarrels of the natives, in winch be had a 
narrow escape of his life, end for the first time
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taught by that people. Her funeral 
Via* improved by the Rev. Mr.Denial, 
iv. 9,—“ There remaineth therefore 
people of God." She will be 
by her youthful companions with 
end respect.

ffictaux, Dte. 9, 1862.

WILLIAM CONNORS Or TVrrSBVILLl- 
Died, at Tupperville, Bridgetown Circuit, aged 

18, on Wednesday the 10th Dec., William 
Connors. Hie health had failed for lone 
previous to his decease, and it wee evident thet 
he wee suffering under pulmonary aibetine ; 
he became much worse suddenly on Sabbath the 
30th Nov. | at which time be gave up all expec
tation of recovery, and sought tbe Lord with 
earneatnae», evidently under an enlightened, and 
deep conviction of his lost state as a «inner. 
He obtained peace end joy through believing, in 
a abort time, evinced a strong desire to see me 
frequently j end readily, and delightfally, eon- 
versed upon the change he had experienced, 
and the blieefol hep •« ke bad received, through 
his Saviour’» merit- The gracious change in 
this youth waa atrikin, [parent to all that 
convened with him. H. lied been extremely 
diffident end unwilling to converse about religion, 
but new it eeemed to be his delight to praise 
God, and declare the change which be had expe
rienced. He eu&ered^iucb, but evinced the 
greatest patience. He often repeated verses of 
appropriate hymns, end texU of scripture ex
pressive of his trust in God, end hope of glory. 
Thie young penoa la the third of the family who 
have died within fifteen mouths of consumption, 
A niter and brother died, evidently tmating in 
ths Redeemer, and we indulge the pleasing 
thought, that William baa joined them in e pure 
end happy world. May the Lord sustain end 
cheer the widowed mother, who haa lost four 
of her family within» few months.

T. H. IK
Bridgetown, Dte., 1862.

MBS. MABY ANN BI8U01-, OF ANNAPOLIS. 
Died, at Round Hill, Annapolis, on the 17th 

of November, Mrs. Mery Ann Bishop, wife of Mr. 
Judah Bishop, aged 63 years. She hid been ill 
several montai from diaesae of the heart, pro
bably caused, or augmented, by the audden 
deaths of tiro of her children—one by the fall
ing of • tree upon him, the other, a daughter, 
efter e few days illneac. Though a woman of 
natural energy and courage, she keenly felt these 
afflictions, and began to decline in health, not 
long after her daughter’! death. 1 found bar 
always in a comfortable atate of mind, declaring 
her willingness to die or live, juat as it should 
please the Author of her being. Sbe had expe
rienced the power of Divine Grace in e change 
of heart when ehe wee sixteen yean of age, in 
attending e Baptist prayer-meeting, et Canaan, 
near Horton, end a he assured me that sbe had 
retained her trust in God from that period.— 
She haa been a member of the Methodist Church 
about sixteen yean. She died calmly, trusting 
in the merits of her Redeemer, end bee left a 
husband, a number ol children, grand-children 
and friends, to lament her decease.

T. H. I).
Bridgetown, Dee, 29th, 1862.

SStsJtgm.

bv translating the Berioturea into the Alii- shall be counted for a fruitful field, and Ike1 we pondered the word, of his preface and tbe ] Take for illustration two paeasgea. “ Thia ie
" U- learn that in byna the fruitful field be masiedfora Jornt, and right- statements of bi« book, with deepening amaxe- life eternal to know thee, tbe only true God."

sourness shall dwell in tie fruitful field, and the ..,ent and kindling indignation the audacity of and " He that hath the Son hath life." These
___ «yri °f rightroueneee be peaee, and the effect of hie onslaught—not upon the Bible, but upon our words refer not to the future but simply declare

Persia ! rtgkteausnm quietness and aetnranerfor errr. fommon nur ineradicable sentiments \ thet tbe believer, or he who receives the Son,
of the honest, the honourable, tbe upright, and has now
the true. When white shall have become black though e living man possesses not. Now it

*• never were ao cheering aa el pre
en! that tbe Mieeiens which have been 

amongst the Armenians, and in
promise of «ueces». ---------------■ — •

mev now be darned with our oldest __
Mieeiee fields. Ard- oue has-been tbe toils, and Blffhop ColenSO tod

the discouragements of Missionaries 
land, and still the work has •

pleasure It i. ,h, foolish m,. m 
at the first failure ; but ,h, Rw" ' 

ben Itself.», tbe stepping-stone to “

Rétrospective and Prospective.
The particular emphasis with which the recol

lection of pact merci* is enjoined by the Scrip
ture» upon the ancient people of God, cennot but 
attract the attention of every Bible student ; 
*• Thou ahelt remember all thr way in which t^e 
Lord thy God led thee." Hence their land waa 
«.anally studded with mcuioranda of varied form 
and inatiMCtion :—stones, pillars and hierogly
phic», all pointing like ao many finger-posts, to 
the moat prominent mercies of the traversed 
pathway. The recipient» of tliow mercies were 
were required moreover, to lupply the voice end 
expression necessary to render the symbol» effec
tual iu transmitting the Divine praise tn poster
ity | “ That thou may’ll tell in the ears of thy 
ion, and of thy aon’a ion, what thing» I have 
wrought, and the wonder» 1 have done." Nor 
waa the apeetstor’i vision to be limited to a re
view of the past; from -he same elevated stand
point which revealed . rtrie» received and tri
umphs accomplished, bo ~.v« invite^to anticipate 
interpositions of benevokr o and power as yet 
prospective. The aheavea alreadygarnered were 
to be recognised * pledges of richest harveata 
la the future. Gratitude was to join hand» with 
Hope ; while the former taught man how to pro
mut aicrificei of thanksgiving, the latter afford
ed instruction in the principles of unswerving 
confidence.

The aeeeon through which we have juat pass-

relaxed, nor have the labourera faltered. 
The countenance given to he.-.then idolatrous 
ceremonie» by the raiera of Cm.atian England 

one of tbe foremost obetacke to the 
ef Chriatianity in that country. The 

ost important raeulta are to be traced to the 
of Hindoo youth in the Minion echoola 

end the training of Native Agents, while it muet 
not be forgotten that the preaching of the gos
pel has been singularly successful, when we con
sider how few the Missionaries who are employed 
in evangelising this people. The prevalent» of 
eeute, continu* to be a powerful hindrance to 
the effort* of the Missionaries, the profession of 
the new religion being an act of heroism and 
sacrifice the nature of which, we in Christian 
lands cannot possibly form a conception. No 
anathemas of excommunication can compare 
with the utter abandonment of the Hindoo con
vert by hi* relatives and friends. What an art- 
fill device of the enemy of mankind to enslave 
the souls of men, and to perpetuate hia dominior. 
in tbe world 

The condition of China, has of lata been an 
absorbing subject to the lovers of Mimions. 
There is ao much of the marvellous and roman
tic emoeisted with their history and habita of 
lift—their boasted antiquity, their higher degree 
of civilisation than that of other heathen coun- 
triw, tbqjr lingular cuatomi, the excluaivene* 
of their national policy, their emuaing conceit, 
and their contempt of Barbarian», added to a 
moat refined and organised system of idolatry, 
unite in investing their country with eepeeial in
terest to the Christian world. But slas, while 
Britain exhibits the anomaly of pointing her 
with one hand to the Crucified, end employing 
the other in the destruction of her people by 

ol »n unholy traffic, little will be done, 
tittle can be done towards her evangelisation. 
The Tae-Ping movement which has been hereto
fore represented to be an agent of Providence in 
the work of rescuing China from her idolatry, ie 
found to be a counterfeit, » calamity, and a de
lusion. Mr. Cox, one of our Missionaries, in 
letter to the Watchman, giving e description of 
» visit to Neokin, where he had an interview 
with one of tbe rebel chiefs, end'whvie he wit- 
nqpsed the coÿnct of the insurgents, writ* that 
he " can only regard them as mafauding hordes, 
who* only business is to plunder, and who carry 
calami!ies without hope of amelioration wherever 
they roam." Nor hie he the slightest faith in 
religious sentiment* which have been imputed to 
them. Some of the Missionaries have aerioualy 
suffered from the «fleets of the late violent storm 
et Canton. The premises occupied by our Mr. 
Piercy were much shattered, though neither he 
nor his family suffered any personal injury. One 
American Missionary (Mr. Golliard) was crushed 
to death and hia wile end child narrowly escaped. 
The loss of lift among the Chine* in a circle 
thirty milt - around Canton, is estimated at 25,- 
000 aouls.

The moat important intelligence from Africa 
ia, the opening of a door amongst the Matebele 
tribe of South Africa, flrat introduced to the 
notice cl' Missionaries through the discoveries

wm compelled to use fire-arms in eelf-deftnee.
In referring to America, we have not space to 

dwell upon the work of God In the Christian pert 
of this continent, nor is it neoeeeary, as our read
ers are convenant with the prominent event», es
pecially such as nlate to the Brit.sh Provinces. 
The unhappy conflict in the Slates of America 
lias caused a Wight to fcU upon tbe operation» of 
tbe Church*, although it ia encouraging to hear 
thet the wvenl Missionary and other Religious 
Societies have au fie red but liule diminution of 
their annuel income ; the difference in tbe in
come of tbe American Bible Society being so 
inconsiderable, that they declined lo accept a 
municipal donation proffered by the British and 
Foreign Bible Society in consideration of their 
national dialre*, on the ground that their fundi 
would he ample to enable them to sustain their 
beneficent operation». Amongst the Indian 
tribes, and in tbe Hudson’» Bay territories, the 
Wwleyan Miasicnari* and the Agent» of tlw 
Church Missionary Society aie actively employ

ed. A letter from Mr. Striogfellow in the Mis
sionary Notices, give» a glowing account of tlie 
salubrious climate and fertility of the territory- 
near the boundary of Northweatern States. He 
informs ua that the mountain streams abound 
in gold,—aa do»» the valley of Frawr’a River-on 
the opposite aide of tbe Rocky Mountain. In 
this neighbourhood many of the Stone Indians 
have embraced the gospel. Our readers have

ed, has not, we trust, been fruitless of salutary read Dr. Kvana' communications from British
impressions in connection with a solemn revision 
of the year by the readers of tbe Provincial 
Wesleyan. It has deserved our every serious re
flection, for it was, to us ut least, the termina
tion of a prosperous, peaceful year. It would 
require but little scrutiny, we are convinced, to 
bring folly before the vision many Ebeuesera 
commemorative of God' a goodness in 1862. Let 
tbe prewnt year be entend upon with correspond
ing devotedneas and expectation, eapecialiy in all 
our religious enterprise». With united energies 
let ua strive for the extension of the Kingdom of 
righteousness, th* earthly interests of which must 
loon be entrusted to our successors in this state 
of probation. And as nothing contributes more 
effectually to the promotion of this object than 
genuine revivals of religion, it must be regarded 
as an imperative duty, that enlarged measures of 
Divine influence and power should be sought for 
the year 1863.

Review of the Progress of 
Christianity.
SECCXD ARTICLE.

In the rapid survey of Europe given in out 
to«t, we surely have cause t<, - ,h«„k Qod and 
take courage." We are justifia in reg„ding 
Europe with draper interest then the whole 
world besides, as we instinctively look to that 
Continent, and to ita intelligent and energetic 
races for tbe materiel, which Gcd in Ilia provi
der* is using for the spiritual emancipation of 
tbe vast human family. But when we view the 
contiguous Continent—Ails, with iu teeming 
millions of degraded idolater», the sight appall 
ua j and the haart sicken» as it frala for their 
condition.

Not the least interesting section of the Mis
sion field on the Asiatic continent ia Wesker 
Asia,—>* tbe cradle of th# human nee.* Tbe 
most indefatigable of tbe laborers in thie field sic 
the American missionaries, some of whom have 
If fiend celestial servie* te tbe ce»* of Mie-

Columbia, relating to hia own laboura and tho* 
of hi» colleague», «orne of whom are laboring 
among the miners aa far inland * the valley of 
Fraaer'a River. This part of British North Ame
rica ia destined to become populous and proa- 
parous, and it ia well that ao early in iu can 
thl gospel has bran planted there, and will pro
gress oorrclatively with the increase of population 
and material wealth.

If we turn now to Mexico, Central America, 
and the continent of South America, we survey 
a vast, spiritual lierait with no green spot, save 
a few oases around the Gulf of Mexice, and on 
the north-eastern coast. The continent, at 
whole, ia aa destitute of pure Chriatianity * ia 
Africa. What an extent of our world ia still 
under the dominion of Satan, notwithstanding all 
that ia doing for its release and avangelizatiqp

The numerous groups of island in me Racine, 
ft r removed from any continent, aa well aa tbe 
British Colonie» of Australia and New Zealand, 
ws might appropriately term Oceanica. In the 
Sandwich Islands are tbe American Mi*ionariw, 
in Fiji end the Friendly Islands our oirn Mia- 
vionaries, in Polynesia th* London Society 
Missionaries. In the New Hebrid* group era 
the Mimiooari* of the Presbyterian Church of 
Not So. jj, m,» oi which ialenda ( Krrumanga) 
ia remembered ea the scene ol the massacre of 
William» and Gordon by blood thinly canni
bals. In Australia and New Zealand, but half a
century ago the undisturbed abode of «vagw, 
era now ci Tlirad end chriatUnUral communities. 
They hav, entered upon the more advanced 
itegee of development, and era now themwlvaa 
tbe instrument» of evangelising their own coun
try, and the islands around them.

In taking thie ratroepeetive view of the world 
in ill relation to Christianity, there ie abundant 
cause of Altitude and devout humiliation, and 
an inseotiv* i v ineraaeed effort. May the 
of tbe Church shed upon the world the larger 
efiheioB of the Holy Ohoci, until (he wildwnm

the Penta
teuch.

In a popular, but sufficiently accurate way, it 
sy be laid that “ Heresy" is the denial or de

praved perversion of some fundamental or very 
importent article ot toe Catholic creed of the 
Church of Christ, while " Infidelity " denies or 
subverts the foundation of the Church iUelf. 
Tt.-. former admits Revelation, and acknow
ledge- the greater amount of its teaching (as 
general's- received), while denying or corrupting 
some essential tenet. The latter lays the axe to 
the root of Revealed Religion, if not also of 
Natural Religion ; and does not trouble itself to 
pervert the doctrines which it rejects radically. 
Bishop Colenao’e prewnt production, however, 
would be inadequately designated * either only 
infidel or only keretieaL It ia composite. He 
cornea before ua aa a monstrosity—a sort of 
theological Centaur, where the herati*! m»iy U 
mounted on the infidel quadruped. Hia book ia 
virtuelly and viciously infidel. But, as be 
bishop, and intend» to remain a bishop, it ia a 
ncowaity of hi* position to be a theological infi
del. A new mitred edition, with note» and il
lustration! of X'olney and Tom Paine, or even of 
Lord» Bolingbroke and 8haft*bury, would 
scarcely answer in our day. The religious ele
ment in man's nature, the dwp-watad principle 
or instinct implanted in ua by tbe Author of 
our being, tbe ineradicable logic of the human 
intellect, the irrepressible yearning of tbe human 
affections after God—have already proved too 
strong against all those brilliant and powerfol 
mutera of learning, logic, eloquence, and wit, 
who laboured ao mightily, but so vainly, to 
conquer and destroy them. Sin—wilful, unre
pented, persevering Sin—ia your only real ne
cromancer, with power lo eject God and hope 
from the aoul, which the God of Hope haa form
ed to rejoice in hope and in God. Blank, black 
Atheism, and cold, cheerless Deism, have accor
dingly, from time to time, been weighed in the 
balance, found wanting, and rejected by man
kind at large ; and if “ the evil b*rt ot un
belief, in departing from tbe living God," have 
proceeded (in individuals) to such heights of 
wickedness, those instances ihemaelves do but 
powerfully corroborate the wiadom of the wira, 
who have always consented, in harmony with all 
experience, to place individual, and family and 
Social, and national and universal happiness and 
prosperity, upon the only foundation that can 
sustain ao valuable end tremendous a fabrie, 
which ia (whether you «11 it virtue, or duty, or 
religion) the obedience of man in heart and 
mind. In belief and conduct, to the revealed will 
of the on* true and only God. Atheism may 
nullify God’a existence ; Pantheism may nullify 
Hie personality and moral perfection* ; Deism, 
admitting Hi» existence, may deny the revela
tion of Himself and of HU will, which we assert 
that He haa made ; but all who “ proféra ant) 
call themselves Christians” behave or admit these 
foundation verities, snd something mote. And 
the Church of Christ, in all agep and everywhere, 
haa exacted, and exact», with more or leas ampli
tude or stringency, from every member, and 
more specifically from every minister,an adhesion 
which is supposed to be truthfully given,nol mere
ly to the gnat facta of Natural end Revealed Reli
gion, but to a considerable body of doctrines se
lected * important, if not 
a book whose Divine authority

to be quwtionad,

I_*__ » ", . — - - - — -__ _.
TOR WHAT IT I» WORTH.

To uty esteemed friend, Rev. Mr. Curious :
Not a doubt do I entertain but that,

“Nature" is correctly understood in ita teeti- There U one thought ths- ^ .
.... ... mony, there wil: lie found to exist no diacrepan-: beginner» the uselulnes, ..

lon ,W unbeliever, Cy between it and tie testimony of Rh volition, always depend upon the manner
. .. . , , . . also correctly understood. The powers of fallen Tbs csrar.c* of riravrrnd shall have become square—when evident, that as regard» exlatence, both are pre- mAn for the ------- (lf _______ _ v________________ *, ", ’"<UW. but

O enrou 
ri?er does

-when r mu an.,, nave uew— -x-~- — -«.uem. ura» - — P™* man for the attainment of a correct knowledge mu mon wuh (l0(| „ n „
the wm*. f<-.nlâin «bail send forth aweet waters cisely alike, while one is raid to have life and the ,,r .A _ „ , It * not the... . . „ . ..  . ’ ... ... ot toe mysteries of nature ate extremely limited ; »• the feeling manner .k.-Aand fear*: vr.co—then »h*U these notions be other has it not.—Buf what do weread elsewhere, nor are we to take it for g " " K r .n which
tolar: be, that Moses, fabricating a downright j respecting me unbeliever ? “He shall not see : granted that our under- «ed that siirv the hearts

our religion 
hi» princi- 

accorotogiy. Infidelity, of 
whatever shape,' has to be dealt with in one ft- 

baroey, of whatever tinge, in another.— 
We disprove heresy out of the Sacred Scrip
tures We disprove infidelity by establishing 
the Sacred Scriptures. We do not ineult the 
infidel when we give him the appellation in which 
he gloriw. We should be ungenerous were we 
to stigmatise the mere heretic * an infidel aim* 
he profs eras to believe the sacred record of tbe 
faith, while he disput* the character of ita con
tants against tbe Church catholic. But how are 
we to ileal with Biehop Colenao ? We must do 
him t. justice to eay that, however palpable the 
tendency and logical result» of dethroning the 
Sacred Scripture» from their supremacy may be 
to other mind», he do* not yet recognise inch 
résulta. He would not Wave ua in the dreary 
dir knew of Atbeiam. He ae*rte a God. He 
even asserts a Divine authority fur the Sacred 
Scriptures, efter depriving them of all real title 
to eoMptence * sacred, by any reflecting person. 
He oonctivw that the God who cannot lie did 
yet specially inspire, to deliver great truths, men 
who “ lied with circumstance " while ottering 
tbe* truths of God. tyaes (or “ somebody"), 
for instance, telle us that he ia writing a history 
in- the Book of Exodus j and in writing that his
tory he tells us, amongst other matters (chape- 
iii. and vi.), that tbe Eternal God revealed Him. 
ralf by name, and in a remarkable manner, to 
Moras. Thia witness ia surely either true or 
false ! A believing Christian would *y the his
torian was a true man, writing a true history. 
A scoffing infidel, on the other hand, would aay 
the whole yraa an old wife'» fable. Bishop Co
lenao *ys it is both ! The man (whether Moras 
or whoever else) was indeed specially inspired, 
“ first to conceive himaelf this transcendant di
vine thought, end then to expre* end tell it 
forth to other». To him first, in the secrets of 
his own inner being, wee tbe revelation made 
of the nature end character of the supreme self- 
existent Being ; end then he wne moved by the 
selfsame apirit, end empowered with strength 
from above, to declare that Name aa an object of 
faith to ua" How do you know this, Biehop 
Colenao ? Where were you when you learned 
thia wonderful fact ? You don't find it in the 
Book ol Exodus, nor in the New Testament, 
where reference ie made to Exodua and the 
’ story of the bush." But you do find Moeee (or 
whoever was thet historian, "somebody") so
lemnly declaring, as a matter of fact, not that 
somebody had strength to conceive in his “ inner 
being," but that Moe* had outward, and visible, 
and palpable, and audible communications then 
and there, which, as matter» of fact, the historian 
recorded, and which, as auch mitten of true 
fact, are referred to by our Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself in the Gospel ; and elsewhere in the 
New Testament by others. We decline, there
fore to accept Bishop Colenw's figment, that 
the holy men of old wee at on* so holy, * 
to be inspired of Ood with the eublimwt of re
velations, and so unscrupulous a fabricator of 
falwhood, as to palm upon us, for true historic 
fact, the third and sixth chapters of Exodus, 
which Colenso declares to be ftbulous or •• un- 
hietorical !” The fit parallel for such a concep
tion ie the position of Colenao himwlt Ordain
ed deaeon, priwt, and bishop in the Church of 
England, bound by more than triple obligation* 
to that Church, he writ* thia book, assume» the 
noble attitude of a confessor for Ood, and pros
pectively of a martyr for truth itself, and yet 
••••ru at on* his right to retain hie eedeeiasti- 
eel status, end Me liberty to subvert that ttaiua, 
as the apostle of an entirely new religion. We 
■•ml * we ned. Over sod ovw again have

Isles Baud, wm a holy and inspired man ; and 
that Celenao, a bishop of England’» Church, is 
permitted, aa such bishop, nay, ia justified as 
auch bishop, nay, is more cogently urged by 
being such bishop, in duty end conscience to 
Ood aid to truth, to eradicate man's belief in 
the reradty of the Bible, in order to prevent the 
ruin' of man’» faith in something' which (with 
” Divine authority") thet Bible, being a patently 
and a palpably stupid, impossible, unhistorical, 
unveracious, fabrication and compilation, does 
yet, be sllagw, contain !

In criminal cas* great hardihood to commit 
«rime ia frequently awn associated with great 
■oeal weakness. It ia often ao, too, in the case 
of Infidel» and heretics. It is so in tbe case be
fore ua. A melancholy history and a melancholy 
exhibition of an opiated ronacienee, burdened 
end straggling, ia pictured in the prefoee of thia 
book with terrible pathos. In the ministry of 
the Chech of England unreflecting men, of no 
perticwlnr views, may perbape dwell peaceably ; 
but an remeet heretic can scarcely expect to do 
»o wiflue eocscience not greatly wared. In tbe 
nniatry ofauji Church of Christ whatever, how 
can an infidel remaio, if conscience be not alto
gether deed ? Colenso turns to have felt lm- 

relief when he jumped to the conclusion 
that the Bible was not what he felt that his or
dination vow» compelled him to believe or profess 
it to be, but which he had never really believed 
it, though the neceeeiti* of his position compel
led him la profess it. We are confident thet 
neither public opinion nor hie own conscience 
will allow him to remain where he is. And we 
are equally confident that no critical inquiry into 
tbe contenta of the Bible, nor'any conviction of 
the weekneaa of the argumenta for its validity, 
haa been the real causa of hia desperate leap. 
Long bad heresy rapped hi» moral principle» 
before infidelity entered. As the teaching of the 

ly Puseyitw waa foreseen to be, and waa 
proclaimed lo be, end (notwithstanding the vio
lent denial» of the operators) was found to be 
Popery in bud, eo it requires no seer or prophet 
to discover that this Colenso infidelity ii Maurice 
in full fieri*, end that the gull of Pantheism 
ot Atbeiam ia «bead of both. When men sponge 
out from their creed the great doctrines of the 
fall of man, the redemption, tbe propiliary atone 
ment for ein, justification by vicarious suffering 
and merit, and the everUeting ruin and punish
ment of the unchanged sinner—when men sponge 
out tbe* articles—not to speak of the doctrine» 
of the Trinity, the Incarnation, and other mys- 
teries of the frith—and accept instead tbe dreams 
of Universalise», the time cannot be distant in 
their terrer when The Book which contains these 
eternal verities must be cast to the winds as an 
intolerable tormentor, and Scepticism ascend the 
throne.—Sean. Christendom

life bat the n : ith of God abideth on him."
Tbe words •• corruption," “ destruction," to 

perish, “ lo be lost," and the more comprehensive 
and fearft:1 word death, are always used as the 
opposite of lift ; teaching most clearly the idea 
of punishment, not non-exiatenre. AU» I “ The 
God of this world «till blinds the minds of them 
that believe not, lest the light of the glorioua

standing as to the testimony of Revelation ia j Deep earnestnew U contagious thou | 
incapable of great improvement. j in broken leniences ■ anj a man who

Tbe subject you propose to me i» an important solemn sense of duty, with at 
one. We .ire not however to suppose that the ] raises a petition in public, mav 
clamour ot the impugners of Divine Revelation than he who pray» merely with the lfi,» 't ^ 
ia to be silenced by any arguments, or even his language !<■ ai class!: a, „ ( hure! 
demonstrations, which can be supplied, however | Every one must have nottcei 
convincing. The Bible and ita testimony ale-ays ] remark. Let

w-‘rdi so murc 
Vv 11 '■ rs|-re,S

M't'SSed 
••wder t 

trembling voie* 
do more gooj

1 the truth of '-hu
. I------118 »uppoM u ea»* \

, . ,.. htt< het‘î1' &utl Pr°b*bly always will be, the object l meeting has |ust closed and .
gospel ofChriat.whoU the image of God, should of the hatred and contempt of the proud boasters people have lwn ,,r k, ""
shine unto them." Never were the|cunmng and of the wfficienc.y snd the .u|;remacv of human They are all out at th, first recul,
malice of the enemy, more apparent, than in the j wj,dom. ■ ' ing, though careful n, ..«■ i a ^
present day. Nearly every onset of late haa, You k„ow thlt , make „0 pret,n,ion, toi number of the older mem here 
been at the Biblc-Biahopa and PriaaU, answer- K|,ntifi, lore, but it ha, occurred to me that there is a pausc-W of those ' „ t Tl
ing the same purpose on earth, that the serpent Moses himself furnishes a sufficient solution to i pause, which may be felt—an I 1/0° > *’*m ~
didofold,—But the truth shall ultimately Pte* the ap[»arent anomalous account he gives of the j to destroy whatever interest m»\ 1 r>a'ene
vail, Amen. G. O .H. j erder of creative acts, in assigning to vegetation ; awakened. It ie broken at last bv -

--------------- ' ----------------- j a priority as to time to the placing of the Sun j has not been heard before in that
and Planets in their Orbit» in the heavensSabbath School Anniversary, St. lnd l’ianets m mnr urbtu m

John, N. B. j Xow li8ht anJ heal are necessary to vegetation.
Upon what principle, then, ii vegetation to be EXMOVTH sraEBT SCHOOL. I 1 ... ™

.... , accounted for on the day or pericxl previous to
M.R “ ™°î.nî I ‘h« 1PPeerance -f the Sun to pour hi. heuefioravt

rays upon the newly-formed earth ? When the

For the Protincial Wesloyeu.

Life and Death.
Impressive word» ! Deeply interesting lo all 

living intelligent being» ; familiar to human ear», 
—I—our ay* in the book of Ood on 

yet kow few comprehend 
uieir meaning, or"even enquire into their frorfol 
or joyous signification. A definition embracing 
every id* they contain cannot be given in earthly 
language, yet enough may be understood, to 
excita in a right direction, our emotional nature. 
Who can tell what life ia ? We feel it and re
joke in ita |wa*ssion ; but where, and what it is, 

cannot accurately deioribe. Neither can we 
define or understand it» abwnce, which ia death, 
except bv c.-->crienre.

Some C '- Ing and impressive ideas of both 
life r.nd de.,to, are presented before us in the 
vegetable world every year. Tbe maturity of 
thia form of Bft, rapidly fellow a ita gentle begin
ning, and ia aa quickly ( rortaken by the breath 
of autumn, which U death to végétation. We 
live by death, both animal and vegetable, and in 
a atill higher sense, this ie true.—The death of 
Christ giv* lift to the world. May we not say 
that every form of lift, as far aa earth ia con
cerned, ia the result of death ? Truly, " In the 
millet of lift we are in d*th."

God aloe* is th* source of life. He ever livea," 
and because He liras there ia lift in the universe. 
Whenever and wherever He impart», there ia 
lift ; if be withhold» there ie death. " He only 
hath immortality." He haa been pleased to im
part a «park of this immortality, to at least two 
order» of being», Angela and men. But an im
mortal being, ia not necessarily independent. 
For the elements of hi» immortality, he is ever 
dependent on the greet Source of Being. The 
existence tlw Creator hsi given, He may with
draw or oeww to perpetuate, if he pleaaea. But 
who can wy, that be will do ao, in reference to 
any order ef creature» possessing immortality. 
Sin* He htt* not bran pleased to withdraw tbe 
existence of the “ Devil and hi» Angela," in tbe 
infliction ot wrath upon them, who will atata that 
be will <lo it in reference lo the finally impenetent 
of human being» ? Al regards our personality 
will we not be the individual» that we now are, 
former ! Notwithstanding the ex halations and 
transformation, *f our Physical nature, our iden
tity romains, and doubtless will remain whan the 
“ Tabernacle tolls in ruinous de«y." Where ia 
the Intimation in the word of God, that punish
ment will end our being ? Can there be such a 
thing as “ Everlasting destruction," without 
everlasting existence P—or can we for a moment 
•appose thet a spirit can be uncouacious of it» 
exiaten* and personality? Never; an unconscious 
spirit, ia not a spirit at alL The idea that death 
ia annihilai inn is nowhere taught, either in nature 
or Divine Revelation, “ The Soul that ainneth 
shall die," that is *y some ce aw to be a aouL 
But if death means, when applied to the aoul, or 
spirit of man, ceasing to exist, I wonder whal 
became of the aoul of Jeaua, when be “ Poured 
it out unto death ?" Doea not that expression 
refer to the mental anguish he experienced in 
atoning for our ains ? If that waa death to Jmus 
will not th* death whieh ia the wage» of sin be 
the «offerings of sinners in tbe eternal world P 
Lift evidently means something more than exis- 
tenee i even the happiness of existence. Like
wise death signifie» not the deprivation of exis
tent», but a miserable existence.

“ I have set before yon lift and death, Viewing 
and euraing. Therefore cboost lift that both 
thou and thy Mod may live." Surely not axis ten* 
•r non-existence, neither ol the* belong to 
human choke. Our exiatenoe ia cot the result 
of our own doings. Nor is it in our power to 
put an end to that existence. But to be happy 
ot miserable during the whole period of our being 
depends upon out choke, during the awfully 
important day of greeioua probation. The ranoas 
more of the DeetroetioniaU, arise from the fact 
that they eooaidar lift and existence * the «me, 
—are net willing to keep up th* manifest dia- 
tinwien, pr mint id en aim oat every peg* of th* 
New Teftuwnt.

our Exmouth Street Sabbath School waa held 
tost night, and was decidedly the moat delightful 
public m*tiug which 1 have attended in St, 
John. In the «been* of the Suj-erintendent of 
the Circuit, the dull* of the chair devolved 
upon the writer, who, by the way, ia never de- 
•iroua of having more plumes than would well 
comport with a «p of very limited dimensions, 
Highlander though be ie. Brother Mires, Se
cretary of the School, read the eubjoined Report, 
whkh tells its own stery of energy snd success. 
Rev. J. R. Narraway disposed of the first Reso
lution. There was, wc ; bought, a more than 
ordinary degree of electricity, inspiration and 
unction, associated with the apeaker’a usual ori
ginality and eloquence. He treated the delin
quencies of parent» and general proferaoi» of 
religion, in regard to the Sabbath School enter
prise, with unsparing, well-merited censure ; 
while the perseverance and vigour of the moat 
faithful adherents of the cauae received their 
deserved need of approval "and encouragement. 
Tbe Superintendent of the School, J. McMorran, 
E«q., followed with a few opposite remark», into

Divine behest, on the first period of creative ener
gy being put forth, wae heard ‘ 1-et there be light," 
there was light. And would it be visionary to 
suppose thit the eaernlial elements of light and 
heat were combined in th# reeult of that omnifir 
word 3 especially aa we no where find in the Mo
saic account any intimation of the origin of fire 
unless we find it here. Would it be wild and vi
sionary to suppose that the materials afterward» 
concentrated in the body of the aun were then 
separnted.from the chaotk mass * What ia mate
rial light ? What tbe essential elements thereof P 
May not caloric, constituting aa it doaa an essen
tia! element in all material substances, enter 
largely into the nature of light ? Light and heat, 
the moat rare and volatile of material substances,; 
would naturally first separate from the hilherl in
ert mas», and by the laws of their own nature 
(impressed by tbe all creative energy ) aacend.and 
be embodied in the great luminary of day. But 
iu the mean time universally diffused over the 
entire surface of the original mass of earth’» ma-

to prayer. It is the feeble voice of

revival.
c

the Church, 
prayer-meet-

have been 
voice that 

room vsvrs.1

which were infused the hearty, atirring entbuai- a,,d t,rf’ducln* a influence tod
asm, which render» our brother so generally use a«e,u:> ln ,ne "'d'sequent development» of créa
fui. Neat in order was tbe Rev. N. Mels ay, 
Free Church Minister, who arrived from a scene 
of connubial happineaa, in which, aa Pallor, he 
was the acting agent, in time to fill a moat im 
portant vacuum in the meeting. He intimat
ed hi» pleasure in being associated with a friend 
ly body of ebrietiana in a wore ao noble—spoke 
of his own early connection with the Sabbath 
School, and the goodueas of Qod as manifested 
in the conversion and uaefulneai of all who had 
benefited by the instructions of the olasa with 
whkh he had then been connected. Of the 
number, he was not oonseious that one remained 
unconverted ; while the ministry had received 
several individual» whoae principle» were there 
formed for good. There was genuine pathos in 
hia allusion to the emotione produced by his oc
casional visita to the grave of tbe sainted Teach
er, with whom had originated, undvr God, the 
formation of the echool referred to. “ It seem
ed," he said, “ a etep nearer to Heaven." The, 
general spirit ot the Rev. gentleman afforded a 
complete solution of the rapidity with which he 
haa endeared himself to all denominations in 
this city. There were a few minute» at our dis- 
poeal, and Mr. Warwick, ex-superintendent of 
the School, occupied them with references to hie 
own indebted** to such Institutions, and hi» 
gratitude for the prosperity of that who* inter- 
esta were then being advo«ted.

Yours, truly,
A. W. Nlcoi-aoN.

RiroBT kuk Tint ream tXDlNO Die. 14, 1862
This School waa instituted on the 18th day of 

September, 1859, in a rented building near the 
Marsh Bridge, and continued to exist with varied 
•ucceea until the tiret of May tost. In conse
quence of the difficulty of precoring fund» to 
pay rent and provide luel, together with the 
cessary supply of books and other requisites to 
carry on the School, the teachers memorialized 
the Trustees of the Kxmoutb Street Church for 
aid, when tlie use of the gallery of this Church 
waa kindly granted until the 23rd of last month, 
when Ilia school wae removed to the n»w and 
commodious room whieh has bean provided by 
the Church.

During the year there has been collected by 
various maun» the sum of *42.26. The expen
diture for the same period has been (93.00, 
leaving a debt upon the School of $60.10. 
Average attendance of Qffioen and T*cher, 18 

“ " Scholars, - - 87

Total,...................................... 105
There haa been one Public examination, 5 

meeting» for social prayer, IS Regular Teachers 
meetings, 110 visitation» to the School % min
ister», parent» and friend», 139 volumes of Book» 
have been added to the library.

One Teacher has bran removed by death in 
the year, hut wè rejoice to know that he left the 
testimony that it “ w#e better to depart to be 
with Christ.” Connected with tbe School, the 
Trachere hold a Bible clmas weekly, under the 
management of the Rev. A. W. Nieoleon, where 
subjects are discussed which are profitable and 
instructive. There ie al«o a flourishing Bible 

ln the School, ccypoaed principally of 
young men of mature ge, some of whom hold 
position» In tbe Church.

Respectfully submitted,
& Sami'S!. Mues,

Secretary.
fit. John, A'. B., Dee. *2, 1862.

live power and skill, liecome concentrated in one 
hemisphere, »o that the " Light is divided from 
the darkness, and the evening and the morning 
where the first day ” or period. Tbe light with 
ita supposed essential quality, or element heat, 
being thus concentrated in one hemisphere, dif
fuses a universal and uniform light and heat 
over each hemisphere alternately, as the earth 
revolves upon ita axis, producing tbe interchange 
of “ evening and morning,' of day and nigbL 

Light and heal, being thus universally and 
uniformly diffused, would in ail probability pro
duce a uniform!of vegetation, rod the diver
sity of product» now characterizing the different 
zonea would then probably fail to he a feature of 
the vegetable kingdom, ao that we might expect 
to find the productions of tropical dimes thriv
ing in all luxuriance near the poles.

Such a condensation of light and heat, and 
its proximity to tlw earth, might account for 
many of those phenomena which indicate thaj 
action of intense heat in the formation of t‘ 
several strata of the earth's cruet.

Other auggealious have occured to my mind 
with regard to tlw development» of the great 
work of tbe formation and reducing to order rod 
beauty the solar system ; but 1 shall not obtrude 
them upon your notice at preient, but remain 

As ever your friend,
Adah Oldman.

convert, thanking God for past punlon anj m 
ploring him for present grace. The ,d«ct ,» 
electric. Every ear listens to cauh the (eehl. 
Winds that »e« uuerevl. * try ban » mown 
with sympathy. The prayer that is mad, ^ 
he a morel power that cannot be is;anted 
The words of thia " babe in Christ" hive iiovsd 
the assembly more than the prayer ol the 
1er, even * the lisping words of children waj 
more joy to human hearts than the eloquent»^ 
Cicero or tbe music of Meyerbeer. 1 lo not, thaa 
be easily dieeouregrd. Suppose you can uel; 
utter half a dozen words--utter them. Tt, 
prayer of the publtcen was unit » -entrtx», 
it waa of more avail than the long prater of the 
self-righteous Pharisee. Suppose your ipsa* 
be alumbling and your langnsge lame, still sp* 
on. Your pride may be w ounded for « ties, 
but your religious feeling will be strengthen* 
Follow the voice of doty, let it lead where it *yi 
and you cannot go astray. Your object u w 
to glorify yourself, but to honor him who b* 
redeemed you. Do your part, and then with» 
calm, contented heart lease the reeult» with dot 

How many there era thet undereal* tfog. 
ralvea in a religious meeting, though nowkm 
else. They have ten talents in the parlor, a 
the counting-houae, and in the store but in ths 
house of prayer not one, unies: keeping quiet hi 
a talent. Their voice ia heard everywhereezeept 
at the prayer-meeting I hut there they an « i t 
•ilenl •• Lot's wife after her tiansfonaMiaa 
This quite*»» on their part is not because they 
have too much modesty, hut too little veil, let 
a revival come, let a penteeoetal shower deecsad 
upon them, and they could not possibly he toy 
quiet. Let religious joy fill their hearts, sad 
their mouth» would he vocal with praise sad 
prayer ; they would do what they could withe* 
regard to others. They would lw as the «pane», 
which never ask» whether it can soar lika the 
eagle or ging like the nightingale, hut, full d 
happineaa, fliea and chirps about as beet it * 

Advocate and Journal.

The Old Cabinet;
om, MY GREAT GRAND FATHER'S VARItTfclUX, 
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan

The ” Old Cabinet " is by no means ezhauated 
of papers on similar subject» with those hereto
fore submitted, but having laid my hand» on 
one suggesting a novel view of a subject much 
diacuarad at tbe present day, rod not having, in 
my limited readings on tho* subject*, met with 
any similar suggestion, I have concluded to 
postpona for the present eopying the remaining 
paper» ou the former subject, for the purpose of 
aubmiting for your inspection the erode thoughts 
of my ancient manuscript on a topic ao interest
ing to Geologist» and to the lovers of natural 
philosophy generally. It will be noticed that 
what recent discoveries prove to be a fact, 
viz., evidence» of tropical production» on arc
tic zoil, ia regarded in the following article aa 

matter of conjectural probability. 1 am in
duced juat now to submit the fallowing paper 
from having noticed in the Wesleyan M. Maga- 
tine for July 1862, pp. 647, the* remark» 
- Futile hitherto have been all attempts to solve 
the mystery of a half tropical vegetable a loth ing 
on Arctic soil."

I am, Rev. fflr, RrapeetfuUy,
Aina**

«4 ffuff. Pimhr, im, \

Prayer-Meetings.
There are two thing» which prevent prayer 

meetings being what they ought to be, and which 
it may be well to elate :

I. There is too much formality. The servi'* 
ie often performed in a dtil mechanical wa7 i 
there ia not that glow of feeling whic* '• *)De 
the rwult» of great devotion. W»«k »P»rt from 
each other, cold and motion!»"* »" marble forme. 
The place# which are furt*wt from the altar are 
the favorite ones. No danger is there of our 
taking the upper «esta in tbe sanctuary. We 
wish to avoid tho »)'« of tt# minister, aa we do 
not feel on th" particular evening like taking an 
active prat in the exercises. Now thie ought not 
so to he. If the meeting is to lie of a social 
character come out of the corner», eit near to
gether, and get ua close up ns possible. This is 
not a matter of small importance. Very often 
the interest a man take» in a meeting depends 
upon the place lie occupies. It ia easier to prey 
in front of the worehipera than far back ol them. 
The eoldiare in the front rank» of the army are 
those who press forward most eagerly to the 
struggle, who are the first to about defiance to 
the foe, and the firat to catch up and echo the 
jovfui strains of v ictory.

II. There is an unwillingness lo pray, especi
ally on the part oj young converts. There ia 
acme excuse for this, and, in a measure, thie 
feeling of unwillingness is pardonable. We 
ought not to rush boldly into the presence of 
our God as the unthinking horra rushes into the 
battle i nor ought we to come thoughtlessly and 
addrew the Moet High with the same freedom 
from awe and the same familiar language with 
whkh we address an earthly friend.

But the timidity which apringa from humility 
is quite a different thing from that which apringa 
from pride. Some men refu* to pray in public 
because they cannot pray quite aa well aa tho* 
about them. Of course they will not put their 
reaeon into these words. They may, indeed, 
scarcely be conscious of the real motive whieh 
influence! them. They have bran too busy to 
think much upon the subject, or el*, through 
want of candor, satisfy their conscience with 
some frivolous excuse, acting, no doubt, on the 
maxim whkh ia often ao dangerously false, that 
“ a bad-excuse in better than no*.’’ Question 
such a man clowly, and he will probably say at 
l*t, with an appearance of the deepest humility, 
" It ia not my duty, for I hare not a single talent 
in that direction." Tell him you quite agree 
with hitp. and see how quickly hie wounded 
pride will lead him to reiant tbe remark ! It ie 
not always safe to agree with a man when lie 
pasaes a hareh criticism upon himaelf.

Many a man denies that h# haa the gift of 
praying in publk «imply because he haa not taken 
the trouble to develop it. The first attempt he 
make» it rather a painful one. He get» on 
•moothly at first, then «tumbles, get» confused, 
•tumble» again, and then hurries through, scar
cely knowing what he is saying. When the 
benediction is pronounced he makea a straight 
line toward the door, too ashamed to speak to 
hie friend», and inwardly resolving that it will 
be a long time before he makes - second attempL 
But let him not lie ao easily discouraged ; tins» 
rod patience make a good learner. What la a 
difficult taak to-day grows easier with aeeh re- 
petition, until at lut it merges tat» • pofftfra

Bande oi Hope.
Tchfeeanck Societies have long taken tlw 

place among the great civilizing agenciez of ths 
day. Men of all rank» and of all creed* are 
found supporting a cauae which, they heliere, a 
yet only in the infancy of it» power, end is des 
lined to effect a world-wide resolution in lia! 
social condition ol our race. Thera zoeietisej 
have of lata years been dietinguizhed by » some
what novel feature. Instead of confining «tier 
lion to the 
formed with eepeeial reference to tlw '*
children. Thouwnda of young c 'P*' ir'
England and America, are into tottl
nb.tinar.ra aoci.ti.., unde Wr‘ala
of “Band, of How and " Cold Watt, Ar 
mie. and « barricr" thus being renal
between ",ne unpolluted lip mid the intozicstii|

‘“Although individuel» may choose, on penonal 
grounds, to withhold their support from the t*- 
pernnee «muse, yet no one can deny the utility 
and importance of the moveynmit- If it be • 
fact that the victime of intemperance, in Eng
land alone, exceed in number, each year, th* 
who perished in the Crimean war j il 60,000 d 
our fellow-men annually find a drunkard's giz*. 
then zurely no «orifice can be too great, to am* 
the evil end stay the eutiel plague.

Any one aecuetomed to reed the daily fsfti 
cannot fail to perceive that alcoholic drinki at 
the active cauw of nearly half the diwaee ei 
crime existing around ua.

We have long Iwen convinced trial the bat 
and often the only real antidote to druakeu* 
ia entire abstinence. In many cazez the pees 
of «elf-control ia gradually undermined by* 
repeated uae of alcohol, ao that the crating* 
aire after tbe intoxicating stimulant is miss» 
and inratiable. ,

There la a form of insanity called “ Oint» 
nia," and which may be described " a» an «W 
eietible propensity to «wallow stimulants ia ** 
moua doses whenever and wherever they cash 
procured. The only chance for grappling iff 
thia strange and fearful malady is to enfwwi* 
abstinence from intoxicating liquor». Win» 
tall to what an extent even the occasional A* 
ard may be yielding to this frightful d 
There ie no question that there are tboesw* 
whose ralf-oontrol, in tine respect, hra beei ** 
fully impaired by the drinking customs of <°em 
Now, it is an acknowledged axiom that " ^ 
vention ia better than cure," and it is «> *• 
principle that Band» of Hope hive been •**■ 
bliahed. Experience has zhown that it ie » Ar 
easier task to preserve the young »nd wvee* 
from the snare of intemperance then to test* 
tho* who have already fallen under its P®**' 
It ia agreed on all hands, thii, as a mere S1* 
lion of physical well-being, children are Wj* 
without stimulants cf any kind. Good 
some food and clothes, with plenty of su 
exercise, will supply them with »U they ”8** 
for tin development of a robust 11 m:
frame. Thia opinion haa bran supported by
testimony of more than two thousand m 
men, and among them many of tbs principe 
physicians of Great Britain._________ In seeking, ‘hr"
to make a child a total abetainer, you do bie 
wrong—you deprive biro of nothing f st 
impart benefit either to the body or " 
at the eame time you remove from him t a 
his bran th» curie of thourand», rod
to him the cause of ruin in time

>r,J eternity

To promote J uvenile Total Abiun«n« 
think, a course both wise and sale. ~

“ there were two line» 0writer observes, - u.c:» 
road, and on one of these tliere was *” * 
regularly once a-week, sometime* on 
and sometimes on another, end on
there never hid bran ro 
wanted to go th. journey traverse.! o. 
pwtive line», and he ware to « * u, „ tabs | i 
take, your reply undoubtedly wou ^ I j
the «afar ii*." But we must be ^ ■
we are guarding our children from on» ^ 
we do not inwnaibly lead ttam "W
WM# wt Mf lmb«H A* ml*!


